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A] MILK IN TANACH

1.Uk��ft«H 	u .�g �v , 	j¬	T o²�vh�k�g s¯�n«g�tU �v �u o·�vh�b �p"k i�T"H 	u v º�G�g r´�J�t Ær �e�C 	v�i �cU c À�k �j �u v ¹�t �n �j j 	̧E"H 	u (j) /

j:jh ,hatrc
The first mention of milk in Tanach is when Avraham served the angels milk, with meat (see below)!

2.) /c��k �j �n o"h	B "J�i �c�kU i"h·�H "n o"h	bh �g h¬"kh"k �f 	j (ch)tvh ohbhg oust trenv aurhp ifu /itm hrsgk cuy vgrn umrtc tvha] ckj curn - h"ar
 /[ckj curn tvh ohba icku 'ihh curn

ch:yn ,hatrc

In Ya’akov’s beracha, Yehuda is praised for his red wine and white ‘chalav’.  Most mefarshim understand that as milk.

3. . �r²�t�k �t v º�c �j �rU Æv�c«uy . �r³�t�k �t ţu "v 	v . �ŕ �t �v�i "n »«u,«k�g 	v�k �U o"h À	r �m "n ś	H "n «úkh "M 	v�k sº�r �t�uJ·�c �sU c��k �j ,��c�zh º"T "j´	v �u Æh "b�g	b �F�	v o«u ³e �n�k �t 
 /h �"xUc�h 	v �u h"U "j 	v �u h º"Z "r �P 	v �u Æh "r«n@t��v �u

j:d ,una

Eretz Yisrael is praised 20 times in Tanach as a Land flowing with ‘milk and honey’.

4./oh �"s«uS U r �f "J �u U¬, �J oh º"g �r Úk �f "t h·"c�k�j�o "g h"bh�h h ",h¬", �J h º"J �c "S�o "g Æh "r �g	h h "T�k³	f �t h º"n �G �C�o "g Æh "r«un h ",h ³"r �t v̧�K 	f h "́,«j�t »h"B	d�k h ",t́�C
t:v ohrhav rha

Shir Hashirim refers to the lover drinking the wine and ‘chalav’ of the beloved.

5. h 	n �s De t�u�g 	r �c k 	c 	e �, "t ih "a �sUe , 	x �f"b ,�h �u ////r�u �j r �n j�u e �nUx r �n j QUX�bh "j �c �s 	n k 	g t�h	b�v�f Ufh "x	b �s 
wt:wv ohrhav rha ohcu,f oudr,

Chazal explain that this is a hint to the wine libations and translate ‘chalav’ as white wine!

Based on this, R. Reuven Margolis suggests that the praise of Eretz Yisrael for its ‘chalav’ (in ‘chalav u’dvash’) is in fact white wine!1

6.h "T�k¬	S �c "v�r �J�t o º�fh �v�«k@t wv́ Æh "b�t J·�c �sU c�k �j ,¬	c�z . �r²�t V º�,«t , �J´�r�k Æo�f�k v�B³�b �T �t hº"b�t	u o̧ �, �n �s 	t�, �t UJ́ �rh �"T »o �T 	t o À�f�k r´	n«t�u (sf)
 :oh �"N 	g��v�i "n o�f �, �t

sf:f trehu

Eretz Yisrael is praised 20 times in Tanach as a Land flowing with ‘milk and honey’, here in Vayikra.

7. ÀW�k i´�,«b Wh́ �v«k@t w ¬v�r �J��t . �r ¹�t �v�k �t t«̧c �T Ár �J�t i 	g ¿	n�k W·�r �c�g �C ,t «Z 	v v¬�r«uT 	v h ²�r �c "S�k�F�,��t i À�vh�k�g ´�T �c 	,�f �uJ º�c �sU 'c�k �j ,(�c�z .*r+*t
 /Q��k Wh�,«c�t�h��v«k@t w ¬v r²�C "S r¬�J�t 	F

d:zf ohrcs

8. /// c�k�j 	F ih "bh �n �J t �v �rh �p �s t�g �r 	t ///
d:zf ohrcs vru, - i,buhk xjuhnv oudr,

Targum Yonatan explains that ‘chalav’ here is a mashal and indicates that the fruits will be as ‘fatty’ as milk.

1. HaMikra VehaMesora, Jerusalem 5749, p62-64. He understands the ‘dvash’ as fig nectar - see the previous shiur on honey. Wine and figs are often mentioned together throughout

Tanach (eg Yishayau 34:4, Yirmiyahu 8:13, Yoel 2:22).
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9. Ubh º�,«c�t	k Æ�T �gÆ	C �J"b r³�J�t 	F Ub·�k v �T	,�b r¬�J�t v º�n �s�t �v Æ, �t �u k º�t �r �G"h�, �t ÆW �N 	g�,��t Q³�r�cU o"h À	n �O 	v�i "n ¹W �J �s �e i«uģ �N "n Áv�ph "e �J 	v,��c�z .*r.*t
J/�c �sU c��k �j/

uy:uf ohrcs

10.in lase iugnn vpheav /ub,jycva vn vag v,t ;t ubhkg ,rzda vn ubhag - ohnav in lase iugnn vpheav
ratf /vnvc ,uskucu ryncu kyc - ubk v,,b rat vnstv ,tu /,ubccu ohbcc ktrah ,t lng ,t lrcu - ohnav

 /,urhpc ogy i,,a hsf - acsu ckj ,cz .rt ubh,uctk  ,gcab
dh vban v erp hba ragn ,fxn vban

Here, in the context of Vidui Ma’aser, Chazal also understand ‘chalav’ and ‘dvash’ as a mashal for very tasty fruits.

A1] MILK FROM GOATS AND COWS

11. /r �n��j�v �T �J "T c�b�g �o 	s �u v·�Y "j ,«úh�k "F c�k�j�o "g oh º"sUT 	g �u Æi �J�c�h��b �C oh³"kh �t �u oh ¹"r�F c�k �̧j�o "g it À«m ć�k�j	u r ¹�e�C , 	̧t �n �j
sh:ck ohrcs

The milk for which Eretz Yisrael is praised is that of goats and cows.  Here there is also a specific mention of butter.

12. Jh²"t�v�H 	j�h tU ·v 	v o«úH 	C v�h �v �uit /«m4h 5T �JU r ��e�C ,��k �d*gc �r ¬�e �C r�,«uB 	v�k�F k º�ft«h ÆJ 	c �sU v³�t �n �j�h�"F v·�t �n �j ḱ 	ft«h c�k �j ,«u ¬G�g c ²«r �n vÀ�h �v �u /
 /. �r��t �v

cf-tf:z uvhgah

The promise for the future redemption of the Jewish people is also one of milk and butter
2
 from goats

3
 and cows.

13.acsu ckj ,cz -  /ohbt,v inu ohrn,v in cz acsvu ohzgv in cz ckjv
v:dh ,una h"ar

Rashi draws on Chazal
4
 in describing goats which drip milk from their udders and figs trees palms which drip fig nectar.

B] WHY IS MILK NOT PROHIBITED AS ‘YOTZEI MIN HACHAI’

14. ghdva iuhf /vru,ca ,tu ,t kf arus vhv hbuxngv iugna thb,sf(dh:u ohrcs)k trh, lhvkt wv ,tuhshnk, uk urnt /arhp 
tca sg /vahrpv kg rfa kcen hbt lf vahrsv kg rfa h,kcea oaf ovk rnt ?ovhkg tv, vn ,arsa ih,t kf wr

 snhku tcheg hcr- trh, lhvkt wv ,t/ohnfj hshnk, ,ucrk 
vuv hfv utk tv - wkndv ,twn iugna wru 'wkndw wkndwn ibcrs tngy 'v,gn tkt :hat crk tcrs vhrc tjt cr vhk rnt

 :thb,s tvn tba htn !?hra vtny vnvcs ckj tbhnt (tk:th trehu)/lhrymht ?ivka vpheu icyuru irhm ruxtk - wohtnyvw
 khtuv tbhnt l,gs tekxtuv aushj hnb vruvy vnvcs rn rnts ' (/y vsb)- tuv aushjs iuhfu /ckj vagbu rfgb os

 /k"ne 'hr,ahk hnb vtny vnvcc
ckj vagbu rfgb os rnts itnk tjhbv5ohrag sg vhkg ,rzuj vapb ihtu vbnhv iherp,n vhrcht rnts itnk tkt /

 'tbnjr vhhrau hjn h,ts hshn tfhku khtuv :t"sx /lhrymht ?rnhnk tfht htn 'asj vgcrtuhjv in rct hf ckj htvu
hrau tuv /k"ne 'hr,ahk vtny vnvcc whpt lfkhvu '

vkhftc ruxt - vhsujk ckj tnhtu hra vhsujk tv ckjc rac tbnjr rxtsn tnhkht ?hras ikbn vruvy vnvcs ckju
 :tfvn tnht ,hgchtu ///// !ruxt hnb vtbvc - ckjc rac 'vtbvc r,unu(j:d ,una)  /J·�c �sU c�k �j ,¬	c�z . �r²�t'hras tk htu

 :tfvn t"ctu ?!hzj tks hshnc tre ik jc,an(t:vb uvhgah)/c��k �j �u i"h¬	h rh"j �n t«u¬k �cU ; �x²�f�t«uk �C U Àr �c "J Uf́�kU Uk º«f@t��u ÆUr �c "J U ³f�k 
:u ,urufc

Chazal explain that the kashrut of milk is a ‘chiddush’ for two reasons: (i) it is (at least according to one view) derived
from blood which is prohibited to eat; and (ii) since it should be prohibited as a substance taken from a live animal

(which is halachically prohibit to eat as it lacks shechita). In fact, it is only kosher since the Torah and Tanach

specifically mentions it as a permitted drink. 

2. Butter is described here as a luxury item made when there is an excess of milk.

3. See also Mishlei 27:27.

4. This is based on Ketubot 111b which describes how Rami ben Yechezkel traveled to Bnei Brak, where he saw goats eating under fig trees. The fig honey dripped from the trees while

milk dripped from the goats, and the two ingredients mingled. Noting this, he proclaimed that this is the “Eretz zavat chalav u’devash.” So too, Rav Ya’akov ben Dostai reported

walking from Lod to Ono in fig honey that was ankle-deep.  See https://outorah.org/p/5705/

5. Chazal debate whether milk is produced specifically from the blood of the animal or from general liquid in the body.  See also Iyov 14:4 - s��j �t t́«k t À�n �Y "n r«uv †�y i´�T"h�h �"n and the

commentaries there concerning the connection between blood (tamei) and milk (tahor).  Biologically, all of the milk precursors come from blood. To produce 1 liter of milk 500 liters

of blood have to pass through the udders. When a cow produces 60 liters of milk per day, 30,000 liters of blood are circulatied through the mammary gland. This represents a blood

flow of 1250 liters per hour.  See https://l8.nu/s2jB.
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15.,kftu ,jczu ch,fs vjhcz osue r,un vhvhu hjv in h,ts ijfat tks ouan tuv t"vv hpk ckjc tuva ruxhtv kct ////
/vag ruxht ubhhvu vjucz vbhta ruxht uc ahu

uk inhx vgs vruh - tbhhb, trusvn vsuvhc gsub ,"ua

The Node Beyehuda explains that milk is technically not ‘basar’ or ‘ever’ min hachai.  Rather, the concern (in the hava

amina) was that since it comes from an live animal which is currently prohibited to eat (since it has not been

slaughtered) we may have assumed that it would be prohibited.  

C] UNUSUAL CASES: WHEN IS MILK NOT MILCHIG?

C1] MILK FROM A WILD ANIMAL

16.  c/// zgu va 'rua ihsv tuvs 'teus utk 'hsd
  d'vruvy ckjc vtny rac ut 'vtny ckjc vruvy rac kct 'vruvy vnvc ckjc vruvy vnvc racc tkt dvub ubht

kct /ibcrsn tkt ruxt ubht vkhftc ;tu /vtbvcu 'kuahcc r,un vruvy ckjc ;ugu vhj racu /vtbvcu kuahcc ohr,un
ibcrsn ukhpt ruxht ovc iht ohcdju ohds/ibcrsn er ubhtu khtuv ;ug rac vc ohjhbnu ohsean ckj ,uagk udvbu {:vdv /

//// ihgv ,htrn ouan ohsea ckjv kmt jhbvk ah 'vnvc rac kct 

d - c ;hgx zp inhx ckjc rac ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

According to Torah law, only milk from a kosher domesticated animal is milchig.  Milk from a wild animal, such as deer,

is parev according to the Torah, but the Rabbis prohibited eating
6
 such a mixture since it could be easily confused.

Cooking meat in almond 'milk’ and similar parev milk substitutes is permitted, subject to concerns of ma’arit ha’ayin.  

C2] MOTHER’S MILK

17./// /v,uau hkfv lu,k vat ,ckuj tkt /ohsav in u,ut ebhk kusdk ohnfj urxt r,un ost ckja hp kg ;t
s vfkv d erp ,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkv o"cnr

Human mother’s milk is kosher and, once expressed into a cup, may be drunk.

18./rugha lhrm ihtu kyc khac,v lu,k kpb otu /ihgv ,htrn hbpn vat ckjc kack ruxt
s ;hgx zp inhx ckjc rac ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

It is also parev on a Torah level but the Rabbi’s prohibited cooking it with meat due to ma’arit ha’ayin.  

C3] OTHER UNUSUAL CASES

19. :«u �N "t c¬�k�j 	C h"s �D k¬�O 	c �,�t�«k Wh·�v«k@t wv́ ,h�C th¾"c �T ºW �,´�n �s 	t Æh �rUF "C ,h À"Jt �r (yh)
yh:df ,una

20.:«u �N "t c¬�k�j 	C h"s �D k¬�O 	c �,�t«k Wh·�v«k@t wv́ ,h�C th¾"c �T ºW �,´�n �s 	t Æh �rUF "C ,h À"Jt �r (uf)
uf:sk ,una

21.c¬�k�j 	C h"s �D k¬�O 	c �,�t�«k Wh·�v«k@t w v	k v º�T 	t ÆJ«us �e o³	g h́ "F h º"r �f�b�k Ær«f �n «u ³t V À�k�f�t	u v�B́�b �T "T Wh ¹�r�g �J "C�r �J�t r�̧D	k v�k �c Â�b�k�f Úk �ft«, t́«k (tf)
:«u �N "t

tf:sh ohrcs

The prohibition of cooking a kid in its ‘mother’s milk’ is repeated three times in the Chumash.

22./vtny ckjc tku - unt ckjc 'vyuja ckjc tku - unt ckjc 'rfz ckjc tku - unt ckjc
:dhe ihkuj

Chazal learn that this excludes three types of milk from the Torah prohibition - milk from a male
7
, milk from a shechted

animal and milk from a non-kosher animal.  In each of these cases, the milk is parev.
8
 

6. However, cooking or gaining benefit from such a mixture may be permitted.

7. See Mishna Machshirin 6:7 which discusses whether male milk is considered one of the 7 halachic liquids. The halacha is that it is not.  Tosafot Yom Tov explains that it is

halachically considered equivalent to sweat.

8. At least on a Torah level.  Of course, in the last case it is also treif.  But if it was cooked with meat this would not be a Torah prohibition of cooking milk and meat.  It may still be
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C4] MILK FROM A MALE

• The males of mammal species, including humans9, all have the potential to produce milk10. 

23. rfz ckjc tku /ohss uk uhvu vb,ab ot iudf ohssv in ygun ckj uk vhva -
:dhe ihkuj h"ar

Rashi explains that men sometimes produce a small amount of breast milk.

24.hss hbaf ihss uk uj,pbu xb uk vagbu 'i,hk vehbn rfa uk vhv tku 'ebhk ic vjhbvu u,at v,na sjtc vagn :ibcr ub,
vz ost gurd vnf 'vcrst :hhct uk rnt !vzf xb uk vagba 'vz ost kusd vnf vtru tc :;xuh cr rnt /ubc ,t ehbvu vat

 !,hatrc hrsx uk ub,aba
:db ,ca

Chazal quote the story of a man whose wife died and he had no money to feed his infant.  Miraculously, he started

producing milk for the child. Interestingly the Gemara records a dispute as to whether this miracle was a credit to the
man or a detriment.  Abaye understands that it would have been far more appropriate for him to have been able to get a

job and earn money, rather than having required a miracle of this kind! 

25.rac ouan u,khft kg iheuk ihtu ruyp rfz ckjc ////rac kacnv ifu /uhkg iheuk iht thrcy hnjc kaucnvu iaugnv
 //// /ckjc  /kkf ckj hren tk rfz ckju

u ;hgx zp inhx ckjc rac ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that cooking meat in male milk is not prohibited and the Rema rules in Shulchan Aruch that

males milk is not milk at all.  But could that mean that it becomes prohibited since it is derived from a live animal and is

not included in the exception of normal milk!?  

26.wuf ckj hren tk rfz ckju /shdnv crv hrcsnu /// /kftnv rxut ubht ibcrs ruxht ukhpt vhc ,hku ckj hren tks iuhfs gnan
 rfz ckjc hrhhn shdnv crvs vtrbu //// ibcrsn ruxt rfz ckjs vtrb t"nvn y"pvnvc katks tyhap osts rfz ckjc kct //// 

/// vat ckjn grd
zy e"x zp inhx vgs vruh l"a

The Shach rules that human male milk is certainly permitted and is no worse than mother’s milk (which is also parev).

The milk of male animals is subject to a dispute and, although some authorities appear to be strict on this, the Shach is
inclined to be lenient.   

C5] MILK FROM A SHECHTED ANIMAL - UDDERS

27. /ckjc rac ouan u,khft kg iheuk ihtu ruyp /// v,n ckjc //// rac kacnv ifu
u ;hgx zp inhx ckjc rac ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that if one cooks meat in milk extracted from the udders of a dead cow, this is not a breach of

the Torah prohibition of milk and meat 

28. //// /ruxt tvhn ibcrsns k"he vyuja ckju
zy e"x zp inhx vgs vruh l"a

Nevertheless this milk is certainly rabbinically prohibited.

29.whb,n //// uhkg rcug ubht - ugre tk 'uckj ,t thmunu ugrue - kjfv / /wnd// k,ufc ujyu crgu h,a ugrue :vsuvh cr rnt ////
:ye-/ye ihkuj

Chazal permit eating cooked udders only if they first torn open and pressed against a wall to remove the milk content.

rabbinically prohibited  - see Rema YD 87:4.

9. Spontaneous production of milk not associated with childbirth, known as galactorrhea, can occur in human males and females.

10. See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Male_lactation. The phenomenon of male lactation occurs widely in some species, notably the Dayak fruit bat (Dyacopterus spadiceus), lesser

short-nosed fruit bat (Cynopterus brachyotis), and the Bismarck masked flying fox (Pteropus capistratus). Lactating males may assist in the nursing of their infants. In addition, male

goats are known to lactate on occasion.
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30. kjfv(vnvcv ka ssv whp)ugre ot lfhpk /vru,v in ruxt vyuja ckjc kac,ba rac ihta 'ohrpux hrcsn ruxt '
ukack r,un 'ckj ,hjukjk uc vrtab tka sg k,ufc ujyu 'crgu h,a ugre otu /ukftku u,ukmk r,un 'uca ckjv erhnu

 /racv og
t ;hgx m inhx ckjc rac ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Sefardim do in principle eat roasted and cooked udders but only after they have been torn open and pressed in order

to remove the liquid.

31.ckj /rvuy os - vsb /tscf ik tra - tns ik rxt /vh,uuf ik tra tbnjr ik rxts kf 'hsfn :injb crk t,kh vhk vrnt
 tyuchas tjun - rhzj /vhj ckj - vnvc(rhzj ogyf ungy tyucha unaa ds ka - h"ar) t,urhd /- (tuv tny ;ug - h"ar)tbahk 

injb cr uvk rnt !tckjc trac kfhnk ibhgc /rt, ,ph - ,h,uf /vnch - jt ,at /vkgc hhjc vaurd - aht ,at /truufs
 /hkjf vk uehuz :hjcyk

:ye ihkuj

Yalta observed to her husband Rav Nachman that for every experience that the the Torah prohibited, it also permitted an

equivalent experience.  She wanted to experience the taste of milk and meat, so Rav Nachman roasted her cow udders.  

32. /vh,uf ik tra tbnjr ik rxts kf hsfn (vb)if kg /truxhts tngy ougyk tbhgc ost rnth tka hsf ogyv oharpnv uc,f
unf r"vmhv sdbf vru,v vrchs ohngp vnfu /urmh vhc hrd,hk tks hfhv hf unguyk vn rcs usdbf tra ruxht rcs kfc

 uph,fn ukuf ufhkahu ukcuxk kfuh tk tanv uhkg scf, ot hf kfvu /vnusfu ,"ph ,jhekc(,hatrc rsx j"nc) /
:ye ihkuj (cegh ihg kg) ;xuh .g

The Etz Yosef explains that Torah recognizes the strength of the yetzer hara and (in principle) provides an outlet to those
with the strongest inclinations.  

33. ////  /rac tkc ukhpt 'idyk v"vu /vkj,fk ruxht uc ihdvub 'rac tkc vrhseku /kkf rac og u,ukmk iht vkj,fk kct
c ;hgx m inhx ckjc rac ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

However the Ashkenazim do not eat cooked or fried  udders and will not roast udders with different meat
11

.

34.vktagbnhvk ovk vaeu vcua,c ohrzuju /rjt rcs kuftk oa ukdruva ,umgunv ,hrcn ukga ohsuvh kg ubktab 
?rhzj ogyf ungya raf iuzn orucg rmhhk r,un otv /uc ukdruva iuznn

:ubcavh,cav uz trndn - ohhbhg j,p urpxc t"shjv lf kg c,fu //// injb crk t,kh vhk vrnt (:ye) ihkujc rntb 
'ihruxht rta ut rhzj kuftk caj ot '.pja rcsv ogyf ungy vhvu vb,an vhva inv ihbgc reja sjt rhcd scfbk

/// /hdx r,hv tuv kfuta vns gsuhs iuhfs h,cavu /truxht scg ht inc ingyu
/ruxht ka ogy ougyk ruxht iht 'r,hv ka kftn vz kfut tuva vn ot 'ruxht ogy ahdrn ot oda t"shjv c,fa hrv
vae vrutfksa k"rvnv hrcsf rcuxa 'uktf ohkftn rmhhk r,una gnan uhrcsna t"shjv hrcs ,t .r,k ah hkutu ///
trcb r,hvv trcba khcac tkt ?u,ut trch vnku tny tuv ruxt tuva hbpn htsus /ruxt tuva rcs ,"hav trch vnk
,thrc iht hf ruxhtv trcb r,hvv khcac er 'ruxhtv trcb vhv tk 'usdbf r,un rcs vhv tk ot ifu ////  /ung ruxhtv

 /sckc r,hvv
:ye ihkuj snj heuaj

Rav Yitzchok Zilberstein was asked about Jews who made aliya from the former Soviet Union where they had eaten pork

but had now become ba’alei teshuva and found it difficult to live without the taste of pork.  He ruled that it is permitted

for them to eat kosher food with that taste.  Maharal explains that the world was created for us to partake of it leshem
shamayim.  The only reason for a prohibited food to be created is so that we could make the choice to eat the permitted

one!

35.jhnmnu t,guna tsvk aaj rzgk wr /kft tku ubhg ,tra kf kg iucaju ihs i,hk ost sh,g cr oac ivf wr vhezj hcr
 /t,ac tsj vkhn kfn iuvc khftu ihyhrp vhkasj,nv rcs kfn ivc ,ubek ,uyurp .cen vhvu uz vfkvk aauj vhv - vsgv icre)

 (///ubhhjva lrck if vag t"k /vbac ,jt ogp
ch vfkv s erp ihaushe ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

The Talmud Yerushalmi Kiddushin ends with a statement that a person will have to account in the world to come for

every kind of different thing he wanted to eat but refrained from.  R. Eliezer would therefore save a few coins to buy new
kinds of food and eat them. 

11. The practical halacha of preparing udders for eating is exceptionally complex -

see https://shulchanaruchharav.com/halacha/semicha-basar-bechalav-chapter-90-cooking-and-eating-the-udder/ for  a detailed and helpful summary.
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C6] MILK FROM A NON-KOSHER ANIMAL, NEVEILA AND TREIFA

• Milk from a non-kosher animal is prohibited12, whether from a non-kosher species, a neveila (which died without shechita) or treifa

(an animal which was shechted and later checked and found to have a sickness which is one of the simanei treifut13).

• If so, how can we drink milk from ANY cow?  Maybe it is a treifa and we just didn’t know!

• Chazal explain14 that we can rely on a ruba deleita kaman -  a statistical majority15.  Most cows do NOT have simanei treifut so we can

assume that the cow we are milking now is part of that majority - rov.  If we slaughter that cow afterwards and see that is IS indeed a

treifa, the milk will be prohibited.16   

• However, many Rishonim rule (as does the Shulchan Aruch17) that, although on a deoraita level one can rely on the rov, on a rabbinic

level, once it is established that there is a significant minority - miyut  hamatzui 18 - that is affected, one should check if one can19.

• It is statistically the case that a miyut hamatzui of slaughtered cows have sirchot - adhesions to the lungs20, which are simanei treifut.

As such, since a slaughtered cow can be checked, it should be.  But, since a milking cow cannot be checked, we can rely on the rov.   

• 2 halachic issues have been raised in recent times21 which may change this analysis:

(a)  Some have suggested that, in contemporary milk production, a majority of cows DO have simanei treifut due to the many injections

and procedures that they receive.   If that is the case, there is no longer a rov on which to rely and a commercially produced milk will not

be kosher.

• Most poskim reject this concern for a number of reasons, including:

- even if there is some evidence that the majority of slaughtered cows have adhesions (although such evidence is not fully

reliable and is largely rejected22), this does not mean that the majority of milk cows do, especially since these are almost

always younger and healthier.

- a living cow may also have a chazaka23 that it is healthy.  

- many of the simanei treifut that we accept today as invalidating the animal are in fact chumrot and not true treifut.

- according to a minority opinion, milk from a treifa may only be prohibited rabbinically.  Although this is NOT the halacha,

some poskim are prepared to join it into the halachic equation.

(b)  Even if there is still a clear majority of milking cows which are kosher, it is not clear if the presumption of rov will work in large

commercial production lines give that there is a miyut hamatzui (10+%) which are treifot.

• When dealing with milk from a small number of cows, we can look at each cow and it’s milk as kosher due to the statistical rov.

• However one we have 10 cows together there is a statistical reality that 1 of them is treif.  So if milk from all 10 cows is mixed

together  there is a statistically reality that 10% of the milk is treif.  This is far more than a sixtieth (1.6%) so the treif milk will not be

batel beshishim24 and the whole mixture should be rejected as not kosher.

• In modern milk production, the milk of thousands of cows is mixed together.

• Some poskim are concerned25 that, given this reality, we may not rely on a statistical rov when the statistical likelihood is that the

milk mixture is treif. 

12. Bechorot 6b - we saw this source in the previous shuir on honey.

13. The Talmud (Chulin 42a) lists 18 treifot which are Halacha leMoshe Misinai.  The Rambam lists 70 (Hilchot Shechita 10:9). 

14. Chulin 11a-12a.

15. Chazal also prove (ibid) that there can be no obligation to ascertain with certainty that the animal is NOT a treifa, since the incision of the shechita knife may itself have been over a

hole in the trachea which was a siman treifa. 

16. The poskim debate how far back we will go to invalidate the milk.  After all, it is not certain that the specific siman treifa that was found after slaughter was already there at the time

of milking.  In practice it will depend on the specific type of siman.  Some simanim are assumed to be more recent and others older. 

17. Yoreh Deah 39:1.

18. The specific proportion which constitutes a miyut hamatzui is debated in the poskim.  Most assume 10% (based on Shu’t Mishkenot Ya’akov YD 17) although there are views which

are higher (close to 50%) and lower (4 or 5%).

19. This also applied to checking fruits and vegetables for insects. Once it becomes clear that more than 10% are infested, all must be checked.

20. Biologically, a sircha means an adhesion of the folia of the rib membranes to the pulmonary membranes, usually as result of pneumonia or pleuritis.  

21. See The Kashrut of Commercially Sold Milk.,Rabbi Michoel Zylberman,  Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society, LIV p93, available at

http://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/750416/Rabbi_Michoel_Zylberman/The_Kashrut_of_Commerically_Sold_Milk.    See also Contemporary Halachic Problems vol.

VI Chapter 9, Rabbi JD Bleich, available at https://www.sefaria.org/Contemporary_Halakhic_Problems%2C_Vol_VI%2C_Chapter_9_Is_the_Milk_We_Drink_Kosher?lang=bi

22. In a 1970s study of over 8,000 cows in Israel the average treifa rate for calves aged 1-2 was 6.73% and for cows aged 4+ was 14.22%.   Other countries showed rates of 25-30%

and 40-50%.

23. This is a complex question since the chazaka would be based on unknown evidence - a chazaka shelo nitbarirah bisha’atah. There is a debate as to whether and when one can rely

on such a chazaka. 

24. Even though treif milk mixed with kosher milk is batel berov (in a majority) on a Torah level, it is rabbinically prohibited until there is 60 times the amount of treif food.  

25. Famously, this concern has been expressed by R. Herschel Schachter, although he maintains that this was a personal chumra and not intended for general application.
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• Most poskim26 are lenient on this issue for a number of reasons:

- as noted above, many of the simanei treifut that we accept today as invalidating the animal are in fact chumrot and not true

treifot.

- some poskim assert that the milk of an animal has a chezkat kashrut - an assumption that it is kosher.  This will overcome

the statistical possibility of the presence of treif milk.

- some poskim assert that once we have identified a specific set of cows from which milk has been taken, this changes from a

ruba deleita kaman (a theoretical statistical majority) to a ruba deita kaman (a practical empirical majority) and, as such,

there is a Torah mitzva to follow the majority.  In such as case (such as as the classic case of a piece of meat taken from a

butcher where 9 butchers are kosher and 1 is treif) we say kol deparish meruba parish - that the piece came from the majority

and the minority set (the 1 treif butcher) is totally ignored27.  

- the Shulchan Aruch appears to rule that this is not a concern:

36.t,av ibhrnts ',r,un /// v,g tkt vk grht tka rapta ,upry tuv ot 'vphry tmnbu vnvc ckjn uagba ,ubhcd
 ////  /,uruxt vckjn uagba ,ubhcdv kf //// vpryb vckja osuea gush ot kct /vprybs tuvtku rsgc ,unvc wx ah otu

kct /ckjv crg,baf teusu /r,unu 'ohaa tfhts tn,xn ibhrnt ',urjtv ,jt ckjn r,uh thv vphryv in ckja htsuc ibhgsh
 /khyc tk ;ktc ukhptu scf,vk vhutrv vfh,j huvs ',ukhyc ibht ,ubhcdv ucrg,b ot

c ;hgx tp inhx vruvy vhju vnvc ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua
If cheese was made from milk which it later transpires came from a cow which is a treifa, the status of the cheese

depends on whether we can assume that the siman treifut was present at the time of milking.  The Rema adds that if there

were 60 cows in the heard we can assume that the milk from the treifa was batel and the cheese is kosher.  This clearly

ignores the statistical miyut hamatzui that in 60 cows 10 of the others will be treifot!

D] THE BEN/BAT PAKUA

37. ,n ihc hj ihc wj ic rcug vc tmnu 'vraf ,tmnbu vnvcv ,t yjuav(,uhjk t"ta ,nf tuv hrv hj wj ica hpk -  l"a)ic ut '
 vyhja iugy 'gere hcd kg xhrpv ot 'hj wy ic vc tmn otu /vyhja iugy ubhtu vkhftc r,un ',n wyovhrcsn - l"a)

 //// (vyhja tkc u,ut kfuta ihturaf ,unvc rtac hpukjtk h,t tnks /vyhja iugy ubht 'gere hcd kg xhrpv tk otu /
c ;hgx dh inhx vyhja ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch
28

 deals the case of the Ben Pekua - where a cow is shechted and a living fetus is found within it.  In

this case, the shechita of the mother also covers the calf and it is permitted to eat the calf without any further shechita. If

the fetus was fully gestated then, once it stands on the ground (and could mingle with other cattle), the rabbis imposed a
rabbinic obligation of shechita

29
 in case it becomes confused with regular cows.  But if it was only eight months gestated,

since it is presumed to be unlikely to survive, the rabbis did not impose a requirement of shechita and the calf can later

be killed in an manner and eaten.  

38.hba vag iutd htv cr hct k"mz iutd trhra cr ic k"mz okan ubhcr ic k"mz rzghkt ubhcr ucrn kche k"mz vhrna hcru
ihc .puec i,hnv tkt ovn sjt yja tku uk uhv ,uguep hbc odu /o"ufgv og u,u,aku ihh kack vkj,fk rh,v /ohagn

 /vpujc okhftvu ovhbre
n, inhx vaenv vnvc ,ufkv - t ekj gurz rut rpx

This is not a theoretical halacha
30

.  There is testimony of R. Sherira Gaon having a number of Bnei Pekuah and killing
one with a hatchet to serve at a wedding!

D1] IS IT PAREV?

39.Uk��ft«H 	u .�g �v , 	j¬	T o²�vh�k�g s¯�n«g�tU �v �u o·�vh�b �p"k i�T"H 	u v º�G�g r´�J�t Ær �e�C 	v�i �cU c À�k �j �u v ¹�t �n �j j 	̧E"H 	u (j) /

j:jh ,hatrc

As we mentioned above, Avraham appears to serve his guests milk with meat.

26. These include R. Zalman Nehemiah Goldberg, R. Asher Weiss, R. Levi Yitzchak Halperin and R. Menasheh Klein.

27. There are MANY other complicating factors which are beyond the scope of this shiur.  See Rabbi Bleich’s article for more detail. 

28. Based on Mishna Chulin 4:5.

29. Since this is only rabbinic, the calf could be shechted on the same day as its mother or father.  There is also a debate as to whether its chelev and gid hanashe of the Ben Pekua have

to be removed before consumption.

30. We will deal separately with the recent innovation of R. Meir Rabi to produce “superkosher” meat through a herd of Ben Pekua cows - see

https://meirabi.wixsite.com/superkoshermeat
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40./vag rat recv icu ckju vtnj jehu (j) 'vguep ic vhv recv icvs vtrbv hpfu /vkuf vru,v kf ohhe ovrcts ////
 u,rh,v vyhjauckju rac ouan vc ihtu/lknv rga ihhgu //// 

j:jh ,hatrc vnfj lan

The Meshech Chochma brings the suggestion
31

 that the cow he served was a Ben Pekua which was parev
32

!

41.ckju /yujaf k"uv u,rvyn unt ,yhjas iuhfs ouan /vguep ic ckjc hneutk hmn tk //// ckjc rac tbnjr rxtsn
 /eusu gsubf ckjc rac ihbgk rxut ubht vyuja

th vfkv d erp jczn hruxht ,ufkv lknv rga

The Sha’ar Hamelech
33

 understands that since milk found inside a shechted cow is parev (at least deoraita) and since the

Bat Pekuah is considered part of a shechted cow, its milk will all be parev!

42.,cajb thv hrva j"cc ouan uc iht vguep ,c ckjc kacnv lf 'j"cc ouan uc iht vyuja ckjc kacns hfhv hfs rnuku
uc iht vguep ,c ckja vz aushj urhfzha ohburjtvu ohbuatrv ohexupvn sjt ouac ijfat tks tsj /ejus uvz - vyujaf

 !vru,v in j"cc kuahc ruxht
uk inhx vgs vruh - tbhhb, trusvn vsuvhc gsub ,"ua

The Node Beyehuda rejects the suggestion that the milk of a Bat Pekuah is parev since it has no precedent in any source.

• In the following shiur we will look be’H at the famous contemporary debate about ‘Chalav Yisrael’ and the status of milk and butter

from non-Jewish dairies.

31. There are many other suggestions including: (a) the guests were angels who did not keep Torah; (b) the guests were non-Jews who did not keep Torah; (c) this was before Sinai; (d) he

served the milk first and afterwards the meat. 

32. In fact, the Meshech Chochma may only be saying that its milk was parev, as indicated in the Sha’ar HaMelech that he quotes.  This alone would resolve the problem of meat and

milk.

33. R. Yitzchak Nunis Bilumenti (c 1710 - 1774), Turkey and Italy. 
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